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REGINA EXHIBITION
IS IN FULL SWING

Your Peace of Mind ï
o

Is easily worth the small premium that is required to keep .your 
property well insured.

In tire insurance you do not have to be burned out to win 
That feeling of security which yon enjoy, whether at home or 
away from home, when well protected, is, in fact, priceless.

In ten minutes a fire might wipe out your savings of years ! 
Make sure NOW that yon have absolute protection against loss. 
Yon owe it to yourself and you owe it to your family.

Look y oar policies over to-day. “ An ounce of action is worth a ton of— 
I think It over." tW Phone 113

A Snap for the Farmers ! ♦
:ü

< a■ t The Strong Feature is the Big Show of Cattle- 
Heavy Horses are Good—-Local Patronage 

Off a Little—A Big Breeders’ Contest

♦
<. ♦
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Empire Cream Separators I
15

Under perfect weather conditions country and encourage tin-sc coming 
whaft is practically the first/)provin- in by an ocular demQMf^atibn of 
cial fair ever held n* Saskatchewan what vould be done in Saskatchewan, 
was formally inaugurated Tuesday It was all in the experimental stage 
afternoon' and, as was fitting, the and the main object ojf such an ex
ceremony was performed by Premier hibition was to convince those who ,, 
Scott, who was introduced by Presi- had weathered the hardships of the. .< > 
dent Hunter of Regina Industrial and pioneer d>ys that their confidence ♦ J 
Exhibition Association. The proceed- was not' misplaced. ,,
ings took place at about hajf past 
one from the steps of the main build
ing, and closed with the playing of 
the national anthem by the oity band 
led by Mr. Lauhach, after which the 
guests, members of the press and 
directors were entertained to a dain
ty luncheon by the Ladies’ Aid, who . .
have spared no pains to make their educational and if- it was not so

while the then its day of usefulness has pas
sed away. All of them were, looking 
forward with great expectation^ to 
the developments df the i next few 

s, and in the forwaref march a 
considerable part must be play- 

by the educational system of the 
province, beginning withy the public 
schools ajtd continuing through the 
high schools up to tire agricultural 
college and university. Saskatchewan 

essentially an agricultural pro- 
and the speaker hoped he was

§
* ►Æ

• t .P. McARA, Jr. Financial Agent
Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance. 

City and Farm Property Bought and Sold.
Safes and Vault DoorsMoney to Loan.

A Different Object 
That faith, went on Premier Scott, 

is now proved, and an exhibition is 
noj, needed for that purpose, for all 
have faith in the present and future 
of the country. The influence of such 
an institution must now be entirely

< ►
<►At $75 <►

We have the largest and most 
up-to-date Stock., of

♦ XiH
86
it• >
<►
it<booth pretty attractive 

luncheon they provi|fje is admirable.Carriages 
and Vehicles

i>.Saturday Only ♦—Saturday OnlyVisitors Welcomed 
In his brief opening remarks Mr. 

Hunter welcomed the premier and 
visitors to the fair, saying that the 
aim of the association was two-fold1 
to educate and to entertain, and he 
thought that in their first attempt 
they had succeeded very well, as may 
be 'seen • from a visit to the stables 
and the ring, where a magnificent col
lection of animals was to be seen. He 
traced the growth of the project from 
one stable a year ago to six stables 
and. the splendid amphitheatre today, 
a result due to the energy and gener
osity of two successive city councils 
and of such enthusiastic supporters

i >
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",« ► PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Limited SOn exhibition of any house 

west of Winnipeg.
You are personally invited to 

call and inspect them

►
>

<was
vince
not wrong when he said^hc looked to 
the development of a co-ordinate and 
complete system of education which 
should be permeated from top to 
bottom with agricultural spirit.

Most of them know of the great 
benefits agriculture has "derived from 
scientific research by experimental 
fartns in the east, and by the univer
sities, particular^ those of Wiscon
sin and Minnesota. That research 
was putting millions of dollars year
ly into the pockets of the farmers.

“This province being almost purely 
agricultural,” said Mr. Scott in con- 
clusion^ “it seems to me that the" 
time is not very far distant when our 
people, so largely agricufÿtral, will 
bave to hear their fu#‘ Store in thW 
work of research, which is none other 
than the science of agriculture.”

HORSES

Successors in the Hardware Business to
The Smith & Ferguson Co., Ltd., and the Western Hardware Co., Ltd.o
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Marshall & Boyd /
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2215 South Railway St. West
The Miix. ♦oply Co., Limitedirr
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Notice to Regina’s
EXHIBITION SHOPPERS !

'•STPHONE 219
X •JjBË

*--

Imperial Bank ol Canada Mrs. McCauley is here from Ed
monton visiting her parent's, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. McLean. The premier on declaring the ex: 

hibition open’was heartily applauded.
Although the exhibition is away in 

advance oh any previous show in this 
province, mere is much to be desired 
with regard to local partonage. Some 
from the Regina district evidently 
got cold feet when they heard of so 
many competitors coming from out
side points for the fair is lacking in 
what were strong features last year. 
This particularly refers 1o a .certain 
class of horses. The judging did not 
attract much attention yesterday as 
the classes were not well filled, but 
the best is yet to come.

In Hackneys there was only one 
entry, G. M. Annable of Moose Jaw. 
This is a good animal which was im
ported last year. He got a first.

There was only one exhibit of 
French, coaches', this being owned al
so by “Mac.” In draft horses there 
were three entries, 
were a close fit, Bryce getting first, 
and A. G. Mutch second. In the ag
ricultural class there were few com
petitors and the exhibits were only 
fair. The teams in harness showed 
up well. Light horses were very 
poor. The Taber, Bryce and Mutch 
stables were strong in evidence going 
through the stalls and Paul Bredt 
and R. Sin ton had some fine animals. 
The great feature of the horse show 
is the well bred Clydesdales, the big 
winners of the Brandon and Winnipeg 
fairs.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
Harold V. Williamson, of the H.W. 

Laird Co.'s travelling staff, left last 
week for Toronto on a visit.

All visitors to the Fair are cordially invited to visit our big store during their visit. 
Camp on the premises and make yourselves perfectly at home, whether you buy or 
not. Below we quote a few inducements to purchasers from

BIG STOCK TAKING SALE

94,825,000
04,825,000

OapUtà Paid Up 
Rmmt

»

D. B. WILKIK, President 
HON. BOBT. JAFFBAY, Vice-President

our
St. Matthew’s Church of England 

at Foxleigh will be consecrated by 
the Bishop of Qu’Appelle next Sun-AOBNTS IN GBBAT BBITAIN—Lloyds 

Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.
BRANCHES IN PBOYINCBS OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jUKBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

day.

Shoes at a Reduction
Men’s $3.50 Boots at $2.00

Pointers to Men Buyers
Clothing Sale at $6, $8 4 $10 a Salt IPREMIER SCOTT 

Who Opened the Regina Fair _SpeersSavings Bank—Current rate of Interest al
lowed on deposits from date of opening of 

account and compounded half-yearly 32C Men’s Tweed or Worsted Suits to 
clear, all sizes 36 to 44. We- have them to 
clear as onr stoclg is too heavy. Worth 
up to $15.00,

Now at $6.00, $8.00. and $10.00
SEE THE WINDOW

186 ,Pairs Men’s Tan or Black Lac^ Boots 
in Kid of Calf, Plain or Tipped. We pat a 
lot'together. All sizes 6 to II.

as- Mr. Sin ton, president of the Sas
katchewan Stockbreeders’ Associa
tion. Mr. Hunter concluded by call
ing on Premier Scott to speak, add
ing that they were all glad to see 
him back restored in health and jrig-

Premier Scott.
The premier, who looked exceeding

ly well and spoke in excellent voice, 
said that it afforded him great plea
sure to take part in that ceremony. 
In fact, if not in name it was a pro
vincial show and a credit to the city 
of Regina and to all those connected 
with it. The fair contained a good 
many features of interest to old 
timers, and presented" some curious 
reminders. Twenty years ago the 
Old town hall housed the entire ex
hibition, with the exception of the 
stock, and it was not till after the 
rink was built some years later that 
a removal was made there. What 
they saw around them today indicat- 

,ed a very marked,: a very important 
advance but in one way the signifi
cance and the purpose of the exhibi
tion was not so great or so impelling 
as when it was in charge of the old 
agricultural association a generation 
back. At that time the purpose of 
the exhibition was to sustain the 
faith of the settlers already in the

marshall » BoydsREGINA BRA MOH
J. A. WKTMOBE MADAQKK,

One Price at $2.00
SEE TABLE

2216 SOUTH RAILWAY ST.
Thé first twoor. Ear

Increase Your Yield 
OF GRAIN 
By Using

The Leading Men’s Sturt Sale at 50c, 75c 4 $1.00 each
Ladies' $2.00 4 $2.60 Shoes at $1.26 50 doz. Men’s Shirts—we have to clear 

all kinds and colors ; sizes to 17£ ; for 
dress or Sunday, up to $1.75

Undertakers &
239 Pairs of Ladies Lace Shoes or Strap 

felippers and some Button Boots. All sizes 
to 7. Lines sdtoe Canvais in white or Grey.

All one price, now at $1.26
SEE THE TABLE DISPLAY

FORMALIN Embalmers At 60c, 76c and $1.00
SEE TABLES

Formalin is recommended as 
♦he best preventative for Smut in 
all kinds of grain, by all Govern
ment Experimental Farms in Can
ada and the United States.

Our Formalin is fully guar
anteed by Government test. Use 
the best. '

Orders Promptly 
Attended to

Men’s Sox Sale
50 doz. Men’s Summer Sox in Cotton or

Mixed in three
CATTLE

Experienced cattlemen declare that 
the exhibit of cattle at the Regina 
fair is the beslt aggregation that ever 
appeared in a show ring in what used 
to be the North-West, Territories. 
The shorthorns 
strong compared with other years. 
The judges had their serious moments 
Tuesday in awarding the winning col
ors so close was the competition. In

Cashmere, black or grey, 
lots at 6ic, 12£c and 25c PER PAIRChildren's 76c to $1.66 Shoes at 60cLARGE STOCK TO 

SELECT FROM SEE BASKETS
762 Pairs of Baby Boots, sizes 3 to 7, in 

tan or black or red lines, 
pay 75c for them.

$1.00 Men’s Hats at 50cparticularly You .would gladlyare
Open Day and Night
Phone 219

0. A. ANDERSON 4 CO. 5 doz. Men’s Canvas or Straw Hats to 
clear, all sizes, up to $1.00,Now Clearing at 50c

MHN

Now 50cChemists and Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL 75c Cnil Battons 25c(Continued on page 3.)

Men’s $3.50Jo $4.50 Boots $3.00REGINASCARTfi STREET
10 doz. Gold Cased Cuff Links in Pearl, 

Plain or Stone Fittings, worth up to 75c,
For this Sale 25cBREEDERS WANT

THREE FAIR CIRCUIT
179 pairs of Men’s fine Goodyear Welted 

Shoes. .New stock in Kid, Patent Leather or 
Calf.
so ask to see theFARMERS] SEE PLATESWe must reduce the stock in this lot,

I 65c Ties 35cXtra Specials at $3.00
Sizep 6-to 11.

W. H. English Says that Regina, Brandon and Cal
gary will Attract Cattle Breeders in Future

9 doz. Fancy Silk Neckwear to clear, 
Four-in-Hand or Knots,

Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to
For 35c

The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. Ltd. ::

“I was not at the Win.iineg fair come right into the stock centres 
this year,” said W. H. English the ; such as these points if they have to 
well known Shorthorn and Yorkshire miss Winnipeg to do it.’5 
breeder of Hardjng, Man., to The Mr. English complimented the Re- 
West, “but I took in Calgary, and gin a fair management on the excel- 
Brandon. Winnipeg is not a breeders’ tient accommodation provided, for, the 
exhibition; it is merely a citizens ' buiWings are certainly up-to-date, 
function. We,” he continued “regard The investment by the city must be 
Brandon as the stock centre of Mani- j kept up, however, for the success of 
toba, and Regina is particularly the the show this year will mean in
centre of Saskatchewan, while CaA- creased patronage, next season and 
gary is the stock centre of Alberta, the building must continue.
What the breeders like. is a circuit Comment on Mr. English’s exhibit 
including the three points named and will be found elsewhere. He gave his 
if the dates are favorably arranged assurance that the fair will have bis 
these exhibitions will be the big j hearty patronage nexit year and was 
stock fairs of western Canada. pleased to learn that it will be in

breeders would rather every respect a provincial exhibition.

&;
<- THE ECOITOMY HOUSE

I The McCarthy Supply Co., Ltd-g

W. PERCY GILLESPIE ;i Regina’s Greatest Store
BBOAD STREET

Branch : Cor. Tenth Ave. and St. John St.

y
AGENT AND VALUATOR

STRATHCONA BLOCK, 5CARTH ST.

I P.O. Box 497

< I

Main Store :
ç;

REGINA, Sosk. ::
“Ontario
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UNION MADE” OVERALLS FOR MEN,«

We buy these direct from the Factory 
for SPOT CASH and can give you a 
pair of “ Overalls ” made from the best 
8 oz. American Denim, with detachable 
suspenders ; full fitters, well pocketed, 
a garment that is being sold elsewhere 
at $1.00 per pair. Our special price is 
75c a pair.

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner’s Store - Scarth St.
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Summer Hats of Every Kind
Crash and Linen Hate at 40c, 50c, 60c, 

75c and $1.00. Straw Sailor Hats, a 
very nice hat at $1.00. Soft Crush Felt 
Hats in all shades and prices. Cheaper 
grades of Wide Brimmed Straw Hate 
at 10c and 15c. Panama Hats, at $10.00 
and $12 00. Every popular shape in Stiff 
and Soft Felt Hate.

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner’s Store - Scarth St.
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